Sustainable Earth Technology Group (SET3 Ltd) is a
holding company for a Global Network of Fund
Managers. SET3 was formed from the merger of Earth
Capital Partners and the global group owned by
Sustainable Technology Investments (Guernsey) Ltd
(“STIG”). SET3 is 92% owned by STIG a holding company
founded in 2009 and jointly owned by Gordon Power
and Stephen Lansdown to provide capital for, and
mentoring to, fund managers and businesses whose
primary focus is renewable energy, energy efficiency
and sustainable technology.

Investment Strategy
Through our international fund management platform,
we can invest at all stages of investment from venture
through growth capital to late stage infrastructure from
locations in the key markets of EMEA, Asia and the
Americas.

Key aspects of our investment platforms
•
•

Global Network
A global group - Assets Under Management $1,160m.

•

•
•

Group Companies
African Emerging Ventures
• Food/ Farming & Renewables
• Sub-Saharan Africa (based Botswana)
Berkeley Energy
• Renewables
• Asia & Africa (Singapore, Nairobi, London)
Earth Capital Partners
• Group Fund Platform (London, China,
Guernsey, Rio de Janeiro, Miami)
SI Capital
• Energy Efficiency, Technology, Renewables
• Europe (based Barcelona)
Sustainable Development Capital Ltd
• Energy Efficiency
• UK, Ireland, HK, NY
Sustainable Technology Investors Ltd
• Growth Capital, Renewables
• UK/ North Europe (based London)
Steward Capital Partners LLC
•Energy Efficiency, Technology, Renewables
•North America (based Connecticut)

.

Cash generative assets to develop with proven
low cost capital exists
Technological development businesses with
management that have game changing
products in energy, efficiency, materials, water
and waste
We focus on assisting investees to access
international markets and apply technology
transfer business expansion techniques,
through our network of fund managers,
contacts and experienced entrepreneurs
Focus on areas where capital shortage is
greatest
We are expert at providing management with
mentoring assistance that can help open minds
and markets for lower risk expansion. Through
our skills set we are able to turnaround poor
performers and manage the exit process

Investment Philosophy and Drivers
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Energy independence and security
Fossil fuel depletion, stranded assets, ‘peak oil’
and price volatility
Water and resource scarcity
Demand growth and increasing waste from
population and developing economy expansion
The falling cost of renewable energy generation
and cost savings available from efficiency
technologies
Climate change being widely recognised as a
foreseeable threat to both the global economy
and political stability
Nuclear power becoming an unpalatable
alternative

Unique Benefits of SET3 Group
The Nobel Sustainability Fund
is an exclusive
collaboration with the Nobel Sustainability Trust
(NST) a Nobel family embedded initiative which aims to:
•

•

Earth DividendTM 2017 – Blackdog Biogas

crystalize and extend global awareness and
focus on environmental considerations and
solutions,
ensure ready access to renewable energy for all
members of our society whilst ensuring the
protection of the Earth

SET3 companies use a unique sustainability approach
through the Earth DividendTM annual reporting tool
used to measure the contribution to sustainable
development.
The report summarises performance across a range of
sustainable development factors, as shown in the
example diagram for Propelair.

About Us
We are a unique group of companies with a team of professionals who have a breadth of experience and a solid
track record in the sustainability sector. We are institutionally experienced in risk, compliance and back office.

Key Central Personnel
Stephen Lansdown CBE. SET3 Chairman
Co-founder of the private client business,
Hargreaves Lansdown

Jin Guo, ECC CEO & NSFMHQ GM
Formerly General Manager RWE Clean
Technologies. Adviser to the China Institute of
Strategy and Management (CISM)

The Lord Fink. ECP Partner
Formerly CEO of Man Group plc, the world’s
largest listed alternative asset manager

Richard Smith. ECP Partner, Technology Transfer
Investment
Ex-IBIS Asset Management, LEK Consulting;
Operations & Engineering Visteon, Ford

Gordon Power. SET3 CEO/ CIO, ECP Partner
Former CEO of ProVen Private Equity. Track
record in growth capital 29% IRR over 30 years

Nick Pople, ECC & NSFMHQ CIO
Formerly co-founder and CEO of Ludgate
Investments.

Neil Brown. ECP Senior Partner
Formerly Global Head of Risk at Credit Suisse
Asset Management and HSBC Asset
Management

Richard Burrett. ECP Partner, Sustainability
Formerly Global Head of project finance and Head
of Sustainability for ABN Amro

Investment Examples

Disclaimer
This document is being circulated as an information-only document and does not constitute an offer for subscription or the basis of, or constitute, any contract. No reliance should
be placed upon the contents of this document by any person.
This document is issued by SET3 Ltd, a Guernsey company on a confidential basis for the sole purpose of providing information about its structure and purpose. It should not be
distributed, published or reproduced, in whole or in part, nor should its contents be provided, to persons other than the recipient to whom this document has been furnished and
such person's professional advisors who are directly concerned with such person's decision regarding any engagement with SET3 Ltd. SET3 Ltd is not authorized by any financial
regulator and therefore cannot distribute securities or manage investments on behalf of third parties.
This material is for distribution only under such circumstances as may be permitted by applicable law. It is published solely for informational purposes and is not to be construed as
a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any securities or related financial instruments. The contents of this document should not be treated as advice relating to legal, tax or investment
matters. SET3 Ltd has taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated in this document are true and accurate in all material respects and that there are no other material
facts the omission of which would make misleading any statement in this document.
All statements of opinion and/or belief contained in this document, all views expressed and all projections, forecasts or statements relating to expectations regarding future events
represent SET3 Ltd's own assessment and interpretation of information available to it as at the date of this document. No representation is made or assurance given that such
statements, views, projections or forecasts are correct. Recipients must determine for themselves what reliance (if any) they should place on such statements, views, projections or
forecasts, and no responsibility is accepted in respect thereof.

